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TO  KIRBY 
GOD BLESS YOU ON YOUR  FINAL FLIGHT 

Your Headhunter & Juvat Wingmen 
80th Fighter Squadron 

1942 – 2011 

Final flight 10 July 2011 
Thanks to Tony Callanan for this great picture and tribute. 

 
"Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth,  

and danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;  
Sunward I've climbed and joined the tumbling mirth of sun-split clouds -  

and done a hundred things you have not dreamed of -  
wheeled and soared and swung high in the sunlit silence.  

Hovering there I've chased the shouting wind along  
and flung my eager craft through footless halls of air. 

"Up, up the long delirious burning blue  
I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace,  

where never lark, or even eagle, flew;  
and, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod  

the high untrespassed sanctity of space,  
put out my hand and touched the face of God." 
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All 
We'll never have 'em like this one again.  We'll all miss this man, and all like him that led this great 
squadron. 
r/Bwana    

 
 

(Gen Phillip “Bwana” Breedlove, Vice Chief of Staff USAF) 
May 1993 - July 1994, Commander, 80th Fighter Squadron, Kunsan AB, South Korea 

May 2000 - May 2001, Commander, 8th Fighter Wing, Kunsan AB, South Korea 

 

“Our precious Kirby has passed away...flying with the angels now I'm sure.”  Vanessa Downing 
Snell  NOTE:  Vanessa was Kirby’s caretaker, confidant, medical expediter and friend.  She made his last few 

years easier and is a friend and Honorary Headhunter.  Should you wish to send her a note :  

nessanae86@yahoo.com 

“We have lost a great American and a friend to all who have worn the Headhunter patch!  Kirby, 
Godspeed and Happy Landings as you soar with the angels.”   Larry     (BGEN Larry Huggins) 

“Dad and I are so sorry to hear of Kirby's passing.  He was a great fighter pilot and certainly did a lot 
for the Headhunter's Association.  Thanks for letting us know.”  Tucker (Dr. J Tucker Davis, son of 
Emmit “Cyclone” Davis, CO of  “Cyclone’s Flying Circus”) 
 

“I'll inform the Juvats tonight.  We're currently deployed to Singapore for Commando Sling.  I will 
raise a glass in honor of the man, and we'll be sure to carry on the Juvat tradition of building combat 
hungry pilots who constantly pursue tactical excellence.” 
 
"To Kirby" 
 
ROCK (LTCOL Douglas Thies 80th FS CC and Juvat Lead) 
 

 
“Thank you for forwarding this information to me. Kirby was a wonderful airman and human being. 
He was always there for all of us... God Bless him and all of us.   I am now 88 years old and it will not 
be long before I fly up and join Kirby in formation again.  Warmest to all Headhunters and all of us in 
the 35th, 36th and 80th Fighter Squadrons. God Bless us all!”  Arthur Lasker.  60 Kickemuit Ave, 
Bristol , Rhode Island 02909.  401 396 9238   
 

mailto:nessanae86@yahoo.com
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“I remember Kirby so well when we went to our very first Headhunters reunion, Virginia, '87.  He 
greeted us like old friends and he was dressed in an old leather flight jacket... so energetic, warm and 
kind!” 
 
“He is soaring above the surly bonds of earth now!”  Steve “Pacman” and Gloria Teske 

“JayBird— Thanks for including me in your email.  Sad day for sure. He will definitely be missed.  I 
know STAC will agree with me when I say that all the female Juvat fighter pilots have a special place 
in our heart for ole’ Kirbs.  I still always think of him when I tell someone the meaning behind the 
acronym of my callsign because after I told Kirby that it stood for “Scarlet Headed Ovulating Commie 
Killer,” his response was, “Well, so are ya gonna ovulate for me?”  HAHAHA!  What a crack up. 

Vanessa, I met you briefly at his 91st birthday last year and I’m so thankful you were such a great part 
of his life.   Here’s a toast…. “          SHOCK (LTCOL Melissa May) 

SHOCK--Yes, he certainly will be missed.  He was so proud of "his girls" who are Juvat fighter 
pilots!  Check 6, JayBird 
 

“Tex, I will miss talking to Kirby, he was a wonderful person. God bless him.”  Lorraine Robertson 

“So very sorry to hear of Kirby’s passing, a great man. He lived life to the fullest.”  Sally Walker 

“Tex – I’ll be there in spirit.  On the 23rd of July I’ll already be in Oshkosh for the annual fly-in and am 
already committed.  Should be one hell of a party.”  Weebs (John Wiebener) 

“Tex, I'm really sorry to see Kirby go. We visited him in Lometa a few years ago when we had an 8th 
Fighter Bomber Wing reunion in San Antonio.  One great aviator and friend. I'm afraid we won't be 
able to go to the funeral so tell  all of  them howdy and give my respects to all.” Bob Railey 
 

“Unfortunately I won't be able to attend the service, however I'll certainly be there in spirit and 
toasting Kirby!  What a GREAT fighter pilot, and Juvat legend!!” Tootsie (J Kevin Roll) 

“Thanks for the update.  I was privileged to meet Kirby at a reunion several years ago - really enjoyed 
his story telling! I will send flowers to the church on Friday, 22 July. My nickel hit the grass on 
Tuesday the 12th!”  John O'Donnel    

“Kim, my wife, and I visited him last September at the assisted living facility. When we were at 
Randolph in 87-90 we spent a lot of time camping on his ranch. The stories he told my boys over the 
campfire were an inspiration to them. All 3 are in the military and this month all will have served in 
Iraq. He is one of a kind.” Lucky Corrigan (Note, I edited this.  Lucky wrote it before Kirby flew West) 

And last but certainly not least: 

“Kirby,  
What a privilege it has been to be your friend over the years. Meeting you and your friends, lots of 
laughter and some good travel. My only regret is that I have not been able to spend time with you over 
the last ten years. I like to think of you now with all your lovely friends-  at peace at last.  
Till we meet again.  Lots of love, Mz Penelope” (Penny Wilson)  pennyw@maxitec.co.za 

mailto:pennyw@maxitec.co.za
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“WITH NAMES LIKE HOMER, NORB RUFF, AND MURPHEY,  

    CRAGG AND ROBBINS-AND KIRBY TOO!!!,  

THEY SWEPT THE SKIES CLEAN OF THE JAP MENACE, 

     AND CAME BACK VICTORS WHEN THEY FLEW.” 

HERE’S A NICKEL ON THE GRASS FOR YOU, KIRBY.  WITH RESPECT AND GRATITUDE FROM 

YOUR HEADHUNTERS AND JUVATS.   VIA CON DIOS…and… “CRUSH ‘EM”!! 
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KIRBY’S FUNERAL, LOMETA TEXAS, 23 JULY 2011 

 

 
 

Kaleen “Klepto” Steele, Dale "Beak" Wilken, Vanessa "Angel of Lometa" Snell, JayBird, Bryan 

"Succa" Tash, Charles "Butch" Byrd, Paul "Zeus" Arbizzani, Lt Col Todd "Notch" Emmons, 18 

FS/CC, Marc "Strafe" Himelhoch, Barry "Bwana" Johnson. 
 

  
 

                The Headhunter’s Floral Tribute         Norb Ruff was there for his old wingman 
Attendees reported that the flyby was Headhunter/Juvat standard- timing was on to the second and 
they flew directly over the grave site.  SHACK!      The Honor Guard was very impressive, too. 
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Interesting footnote on the flyby: 
SPAD 01 Flight was led by LTCOL Eric “Gator” Maurer former (and always) 80th FS. #2 was 
COL Bill “Hobbes” Lyons former 35th FS.  #3 was LTCOL Kevin Zeller former 36th  FS.  #4 was 
LTCOL Dave Twist.  Three  Squadrons from Kirby’s WWII service in “Cyclone’s Flying Circus” were 
there to send him off.  Outstanding job setting it up and leading, Gator!   

Thank you from all the Headhunters! 
 

Go here to see the video:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bt9cUvxwQNk 
 

 

Can anyone ID these warriors and squadron mates? – Tex 

   

Dear Sir,  

I have some pictures that my father brought back from New Guinea (ABOVE).  He was an 

instrument specialist for aircraft there. I have a picture of the nose of two aircraft:  

Hill's Angels and Black Market Babe.  I looked up Black Market Babe and got 

information about both planes. I understand that Lt. Hill probably used this plane for 

his 6th kill on 19 Jan 1944 and that Lt. Billy Gresham probably got his last kill in 
Black Market Babe on 18 Jan 1944.  Lt. Gresham died in a parachute failure according to 

what I read. 

 

My father died in 2003.  I have copied the pictures and have attached them in digital 

format.  I think the main interest was in the art work, but perhaps someone will like to 

have them.  Is Lt. Hill still alive?  Thanks for any help you can give me about either of 

these men.   My father was Sgt. Walter L. Harrell. He spent a lot of time in and 
around New Guinea.  I have a lot of pictures of aircraft and the area where he was. I 

know he was at Milne Bay.I don't know who the men are, but the one on the left with the 

Hill's Angels plane sure resembles the picture you have of Lt. Hill.  If any of Lt. 

Gresham's family is alive, perhaps that is him with Black Market Babe.  Sincerely, David 

Harrell  Lt Hill has unfortunately passed away, I believe.- Tex 

HISTORY: WWII HEADHUNTERS 
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Hello Tex   would you please forward this photo to Mark Ruff and ask him if he can ID the second pilot from the left and 
the pilot on the far right? I think he was killed at Wewak. That is Corky on the left, Norb in the middle and George 
Neater to Norb’s left who was killed at Goodenough Island in a mid air with Doc Griffin. Thanks Bob Rocker 

“L-R Corky Smith, George Neater, Norb Ruff, Gordon Willett, Noel Lundy.  Cheers, Mark 

 

The only one I know is Danny Roberts on the far left.    Bob Rocker 
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Though not a real hi-res photo this is a 80th FS P-38G at 3 Mile just after the squadron arrived from 
Australia equipped with P-38’s maybe late April or early May 1943.  Bob Rocker 

Thanks, Bob.  Good pictures!- Tex) 

I have some info Re: Gerry Rogers.  
 
Gerry was a classmate of mine throughout our flying schools, Class 41-I. We graduated, were commissioned, and 
designated as single engine pilots at Craig Field, Alabama on Dec 12 1941, five days after Pearl Harbor.  
 
Most of us had assignments which were canceled abruptly. We waited some time but 46 of us were given orders to join the 
49th Pursuit Group at West Palm Beach, Fla. Both Gerry and I were among those 46. We were joined there by 40 more 41-
I pilots.  
 
On the 23rd of Dec we met with our Group CO, Maj Paul B Wurtsmith, his deputy, Maj Hutchison and our Squadron Co's. 
Gerry and I both wound up in the 9th, commanded by 1st Lt. Prentice. We were told that  we would have 90 days to train 
in our new P39s.  
 
On the 24th we were called together and informed that the 49th had become the only Pursuit Gp to be up to strength with 
pilots, we were to immediately deploy to a destination unknown.  
 
Preparations were  started and we soon boarded 4 or 5 trains and several days later arrived at San Francisco.  
 
The 12th of January we boarded the Matson liner Mariposa and departed that evening as part of a convoy with  another 
liner, a fast freighter and the cruiser, Phoenix.  Once again destination unknown. We arrived at  Melbourne Australia.  
 
The 3 squadrons broke up each going to Aussie bases, we went to one north of Sydney. The Aussies must have thought we 
were simply augment their forces for they issued us (pilots) khaki shorts, shirts, leather sheep lined boots, fake pith like 
helmets, and set us up in wooden huts, and provided us with bat men who woke us up with hot tea every morning.  
 
Their aircraft were Whirraways, manufactured in Australia on license from North American but stretched copies of one of 
its basic trainers. But it had a more powerful engine, a three bladed propeller, and could carry and deliver 1500 lbs of 
bombs. Checkout started immediately, the ships were easy to fly, just bigger AT sixes. Crew chiefs were delighted to fly 
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with us, the pilot was graded with their mates by whether we made them sick or not. It was not too long before  our P-40's 
were assembled and delivered to us. The P-40 was a challenge  for some, ground loops were common, nose overs 
occasionally. No injuries however.  We did not accumulate much time.  
 
One Saturday word came to move all aircraft with all qualified pilots, and enlisted to Darwin to reinforce the RAF. The 
Japs were attacking daily. I with five other pilots were off base (with permission), and were left behind.  
 
We pilots left got orders to go too Brisbane and join the 80th Squadron, 8th Pursuit Gp. The 8th group arrived from 
Mitchell Field with few pilots. The group was being equipped with P-39's. Check outs began and training for 
deployment to New Guinea began. The 80th began to deploy (personnel only) in June. I got there in July.  
 
Re: Buna and  Gerry's shoot down as related to me on his return to the Sq;  
 
The Jap got behind Gerry near Buna  and shot  his engine, he retained control tried to leave the area by flying south along 
the beach, the Jap continued to fire and the engine finally quit. Gerry ditched the  plane which began to sink. It settled 
gently to the bottom, and he sat there while unfastening his seat belt etc. The P-39 cockpit was built like an auto, doors, 
roll down windows, the cockpit filled with water rather slowly leaving an air pocket  above. Soon he opened the door, 
stepped out on the wing, saw the Jap was headed home, and a canoe full of natives heading toward him. They took him 
ashore, fed him, passed him tribe to tribe until  they came to some Aussies  who brought him back  to Port Moresby.   
“They were saviors in the jungle their name denoting fear” from “Death Reigns Down”- by Spades, Stinger, Fuge (passed 
out), and Taz 
Regards,  
Malcolm C. Sponenbergh, Lt Col,USAF (Ret)  

NOTE:  Mac wrote this just before he passed away.  Perfect timing from a perfect gentleman.  
Thanks Mac!   

 
 
 

 

KOREAN WAR HEADHUNTERS, YOU ARE NOT IMMORTAL!  WRITE IT DOWN.  YOU ARE 
IMPORTANT TO THE ASSOCIATION AND TO GENERATIONS OF FIGHTER PILOTS TO COME! 

WRITE YOUR STORY DOWN AND SEND IT TO GERRY ASHER gmasher@netzero.net 
Copy me and I’ll put it in the newsletter:  Tex@80FSHeadhunters.org 

Requiem For a Headhunter 

 
Late November 1952 – for a winter in Korea, the past few days had been unseasonably warm. The 
weather, however good or bad, was having no effect on the enemy troops less than 100 miles away 
from the 80th Fighter Bomber Squadron’s home at Suwon. Efforts by UN forces engaged for nearly 
five weeks in OPERATION SHOWDOWN to dislodge the Communists and drive them back north had 
been futile; the main line of resistance (MLR) was little changed from mid-October. The war of 
attrition continued, and the 80th was busy flying ground support missions for American and ROK 
troops along Sniper Ridge. 
 
Major Charles J. Loring, Jr. of Portland, Maine was no stranger to the close air support mission; 
he had cut his teeth with the 9th Air Force in the last war, flying Republic P-47 Thunderbolts with the 
22nd Fighter Squadron, 36th Fighter Group. “I’ve got a soft spot in my heart for the infantry,” he once 
said, according to one source. “I would do anything for them.” On his fifty-fifth mission, during the 
Battle of the Bulge, he was shot down. Captured in Belgium, he spent the next four months as a POW. 
“Charley was a stubborn man,” his father later remembered. “He said he would never be a prisoner 
again. He was the kind of man who kept his word about everything.” 

HISTORY: KOREAN WAR 

HEADHUNTERS 

mailto:gmasher@netzero.net
mailto:Tex@80FSHeadhunters.org
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The 22nd had been a busy day; the 80th “Headhunters” had already launched their fourth mission of 
Lockheed F-80C Shooting Stars by mid-morning. Building the lineup for a fifth sortie, Loring placed 
himself in the lead position, and assigned another “old head” to the number 3 slot – 1LT Frank Ray. 
On their wings he put a couple of “chicks” (fresh replacement pilots): 2LT Hobart E. Palmer and 
Kenneth P. Tallant. The assistant operations officer, MAJ Bill Grusy, was due back any time, and 
Loring was anxious to get airborne. Grusy was surprised when he entered the landing pattern and 
heard the major’s radio call, “Diploma Easy, flight of four, taxi…” Grusy interrupted, “Hey, I thought 
you were gonna wait for me to get back?” Loring replied with a chuckle, “You’d better hurry up!” At 
1105 local time, Diploma Easy flight launched from Suwon and pointed their noses north, each 
carrying a standard load of two 1000 lb. general purpose, high-explosive bombs and a pair of 165-
gallon “tip tanks.” The whole trip would take less than an hour and a half. It was Charley’s fifty-first 
mission; by 1230, they’d be back for a late lunch, and maybe squeeze another hop in before the day 
ended. 
 
Near Sniper Ridge, a North American LT-6G “Mosquito” forward air controller orbited to direct the F-
80s’ bomb runs. The target was a suspected artillery battery a few miles behind enemy lines; the pilot, 
1LT Tom Crawford, was unsure of their exact position. He was debating the best way to direct the 
flight when his disbelieving eyes saw a number of muzzle flashes south of the suspected positions; 
rather than sticking with a target he couldn’t be specific about, he changed his selection to the area of 
gunfire he had just witnessed. As Diploma Easy flight reported in, he directed Loring on to the new 
target, freshly marked with Army artillery white phosphorous smoke rounds. Loring acknowledged 
the change and started his roll-in; Crawford reached the far end of his FAC area orbit. He told his 
observer, Army 1LT Olin B. Brown III, to keep an eye on the F-80 while he turned the ship around. 
 
Anti-aircraft fire looked heavy and accurate, although as Loring descended the rest of his flight 
members temporarily lost sight of him. Brown saw Loring’s F-80 alter course slightly on the run 
before losing sight of him as well. As Crawford finished repositioning on his orbit, he saw was a 
tremendous explosion in the area originally targeted, rather than the new target that the FAC pilot 
had marked. Crawford screamed, “Negative, negative, that’s the wrong area,” and directed the 
remainder of the Shooting Stars on to the marked target, periodically calling the flight leader but 
receiving no answer. As the last F-80 finished its bomb run, Crawford feared the worst; he called 
Diploma Easy flight to provide some covering fire while the Mosquito went in low over the area of the 
original explosion. Frank Ray shot back, “Negative – I’ve got two chicks here (new guys), I’ll make the 
run solo.” So, as Palmer and Tallant continued their orbits, Ray rolled in and strafed the hills to the 
west of the area of the explosion, as Crawford followed him in. The FAC noted evidence of two heavy 
artillery pieces destroyed, along with a large piece of twisted aluminum that could only have been part 
of Loring’s aircraft. Crawford’s heart sank; throughout his tour, MAJ Charles J. Loring, Jr. was the 
only pilot the forward air controller ever lost. A tragic day for the “Headhunters” was compounded 
with the loss of a second pilot that afternoon over the same target area: LT James Roberts. 
 
In January 1954, the Medal of Honor was presented to Loring’s widow and his two daughters in a 
ceremony in Washington, D.C. The Loring family’s loss of its father & provider continued to haunt 
them when a storage facility, containing Major Loring’s uniform, medals and other memorabilia, 
burned to the ground. The Air Force base in his hometown was subsequently named for him; today, in 
Portland’s city hall, a memorial has been erected to its favorite son, in memory of his supreme 
sacrifice.        by Gerald Asher,  
               Headhunter Korean Historian 
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William E. (Bill) Irons, Jr., 1944 ~ 2011 William E. (Bill) Irons, Jr., age 66, resident of St. George, Utah, passed away after a short 

battle with cancer on January 25, 2011.. A graveside service will be held Wednesday, February 2, 2011 at Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 
in Los Angeles, CA. Condolences may be posted at www.Legacy.com. A memorial service will be held Sunday, February 13, 2011 at 
2:00 p.m. at the Hill AFB Chapel. Contact Bob Anderson (RBA1524@aol.com) by Monday for access to Hill AFB.   Rhino 
Reed 
 

To whom this may concern, My father Lawrence Decker of 819 Oakwood Ave, Wilmette, Il. 60091, passed 

away in August. Thank you, Joe Decker (847) 657-6363 

 

LT COL Leigh W. Hunt, Jr. passed away 15 May 2011.  No other details. 

 
John Shannon died this morning (6/19/2011) at his home in Newport, CA.  He flew 100 in Korea during 

some of the tough going. Then went to an F-84 outfit at Bitburg.  Christian gentleman. Loyal Headhunter!!  
His nephew said that he was to be buried in his fighter pilot uniform! Probably the old A-2 that he was 

issued in Korea!!!  Jerry Minton 

 

I am the proud daughter of Lt. Col. (Ret) Malcolm C. Sponenbergh.  It is with great sadness that I pass the 

word on to you that our father passed away today, July 8, 2011.  Dad tragically fell the morning of the 4th of 

July.  He sustained an injury to the head which resulted in a brain bleed.  He at the age of 93 was living 

independently in his home and enjoying life in the same robust way he had done always.   Because the 

prognosis was so grim we did not opt for a surgery to prolong his existence.  It is impossible to soar with the 

eagles from a wheelchair.  With great respect and pride,  Lisa H. Parker     
 

HURTING HEADHUNTERS 

 

Just wanted the squadron to know that my father-in-law, Virgil Hall has been diagnosed with cancer and is not 

doing well.  For those that know him and would like to contact him, please send emails to me.  His address is 

11040 Tamarix Ave, Port Richey, FL 33668.  I know he would love to hear from you as he spoke of his love for 

his squadron frequently.  Thank you for your prayers and good wishes.  

 Karen Hall sillychilies2000@yahoo.com 

 
 

 

 
On 6/21/2011 5:55 PM, James Wilkerson wrote:  

JayBird / Tex-- 

My replacement is LtCol Doug "Rock" Thies...have already informed him of our group and will keep me 

advised.  Expect me to intro him next week...will email you and Tex w/a CC to him; the CoC is set for 29 June.  

He's currently enroute and in Hawaii for his SqCC lobotomy.  I'm out to Aviano in a hurry as the Dep 

OG...they're in a hurry because the current OG will be gone and I'll have the stick until Sep.  Nothing like 

leaving a sprint pace to arrive at one--all while engaged across the Med.  It should be fun though.   

   

I'm honored to have led this group-as you already know.   I'm a fan of traditions--my 8yr old already wants to be 

a fighter pilot and just spent the past week flying with his grandfather-also a former fighter pilot and lead 

of Freedom Flight in Conroe, Texas. ..so, we can at least rest easy knowing that others still want to do 

what we've already done.  Thanks again/Crush 'Em!  Roscoe 

 
  

HEADHUNTERS DOWN 

FROM THE ORDERLY ROOM 

http://www.legacy.com/
mailto:RBA1524@aol.com
mailto:sillychilies2000@yahoo.com
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On 3/15/2011 6:15 PM, Thies, Douglas G LtCol USAF ACC 388 OSS/OSK wrote:  
Tex / Jaybird / Nogas, 
 
Thanks so much for the info on the association.  No I'm not a previous  Juvat...and of course my life has meant nothing 
until that glorious day I learned I was bound for the 80th!  I'm extremely stoked to have the opportunity to lead the most 
storied squadron in the Air Force, and you bet, I will work hard to take the baton from Roscoe and be an ardent 
advocate for the Headhunters Association.   
 
I lost my WWII/Korean Veteran Grandfather last year--so anything I can do to inculcate into young Juvat Viper Drivers 
the same honor, sacrifice, and tactical hunger demonstrated by previous generations, the better able we'll be prepared to 
rain hate on the Chonger if he tries to f- with us. In my opinion, carrying forward our warrior traditions is critical not 
just for Viper Drivers, but for the very future of the Air Force; as the fighter force decreases as an overall portion of the 
force, we MUST continue to convey to others our love for our own history.  Seriously, can you imagine what the Air Force 
would be like if the day comes when there are no more fighter pilots?  Cyber-war and space war just doesn't do it for me.   
 
Thanks gents, and I hope to meet Kirby and the rest of you at a reunion sometime soon.  If I can work some magic, maybe 
we can have one in conjunction with a squadron deployment to the CONUS sometime in 2012....just an 'idea' at this point.  
 
ROCK 
Doug Thies, Lt Col USAF 
 
The 80th FS and the Headhunters are fortunate to have two such fine gentlemen as Lt Col  Wilkerson and, now, Lt 
Col Thies as Juvat Lead.  Both have a fine appreciation for the Headhunters and our  history and their duties to both. 
 
Headhunter/Juvat Standard- 110%.  All day.  Every day. (Hmmm, wonder where they got THAT from???)  Rock, have 
you learned Twin Tail Lightning, yet??? 
 

ZIPPO FAHEY IS WORKING ON A BRIEFING FROM BOB CARDIN WHO WENT DOWN TO 
RECOVER GLACIER GIRL + A TOUR +  MAYBE, JUST MAYBE, A FLY BY.  WE WOULD DO THAT 
ON SATURDAY MORNING.  SO, GOLFERS, DON’T WORRY ABOUT CANCELLING GOLF AND 
ATTENDING THE P-38 SHOW.  SIGN UP FOR GOLF AND YOU CAN CANCEL LAST MINUTE IF 
ZIPPO CAN SET IT UP  W/ NO WORRIES.  
 

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER:  Is available on the Association website: 

Logon:  http://80fsheadhunters.org/index.html 

Select “Latest News” button 

Scroll down to “August 2011 Headhunter Headlines Newsletter” 

Click on that link 

 

One last item:  I’m getting back a lot of undeliverable emails.  If you’ve changed 

your email address in the last year, please send the new one to me.  I simply cannot 

track you down.  I promise- no spam! 

 
AUDENTES FORTUNA JUVAT!   6     BEST TO ALL, TEX AND RITA2 

 

 

 

 

 

http://80fsheadhunters.org/index.html
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80
TH

 FIGHTER SQUADRON  HEADHUNTERS 

 

2011 REUNION 

San Antonio, TX ~ October 14
th

 - 16
th

, 2011 
 

 

Hotel Information 
     The reunion officially runs from Friday, October 14

th
 through Sunday, October 16

th
. You will be staying at 

the full service Holiday Inn River Walk located at 217 N. St Mary’s, San Antonio, TX 78205.  The hotel is 

located on the River Walk and close to many of the areas most popular attractions. 

http://www.sanantonio.com/holiday-inn-riverwalk/ 

 

      The room rate is just $99.00 plus tax per night for single or double occupancy.  For those of you who choose 

to arrive early or stay late, the same room rate is available three days prior and three days after, based on 

availability.  Please make your hotel reservations NOW by calling the hotel directly at the following number 

210-224-2500 between 9am-4pm CST and ask for in-house reservations.   Be sure to ask for the 80
th

 Fighter 

Squadron Reunion rate to assure you are associated with your group.  The hotel is holding rooms until they sell 

out or September 2
nd

, 2011, whichever comes first.   

 

Airport Transportation & Parking 
     If you are flying to the reunion, the San Antonio Airport (SAT) is the closest to the hotel.  For those of you 

driving you to the reunion, we have negotiated a special discounted parking rate of $8 per day.   

 

Hotel location (via Yahoo Maps):  http://tinyurl.com/3f6khab 

 

Airport Express Shuttle:  http://www.saairportshuttle.com/Coupon.html  $16 one way. 

Call them directly:  210 281-9900 

 

EVENTS 
 

WELCOME DINNER 

Thursday, October 13
th

 (7:00pm at the Hotel) 

 

EVENT A: DINNER & CRUISE ON THE SAN ANTONIO RIVER WALK 

Friday, October 14
th

 (5:30pm-8:30pm) 

      Board your private water taxi at the Holiday Inn Hotel for the short cruise to the Casa Rio Restaurant After 

dinner, you will board your exciting riverboat cruise.  Your private sightseeing cruise will begin at the 

restaurant and end at the Holiday Inn Hotel.   

Please Note: Space is limited to 80 people for this tour – first come, first served! 

 

HEADHUNTER OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT  

Saturday, October 15
th

 (8:00am-2:00pm) 

     This is your chance to show your friends how good your golf game is.  The fee includes an 18 hole round of 

golf, use of practice facility, greens fees, cart, prizes and lunch. Those of you who sign up to play will be 

contacted by the golf coordinator with further details. Look for an announcement at the Hospitality Suite. 

http://www.sanantonio.com/holiday-inn-riverwalk/
http://tinyurl.com/3f6khab
http://www.saairportshuttle.com/Coupon.html
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NOTE:  Breakfast will be available at the RAFB CC.  Cooked to order.  Get there early. 

 

EVENT B: SAN ANTONIO SIGHTSEEING TOUR  

Saturday, October 15
th

 (9:00am-12:00pm) 

     Board your coach for an informative tour of some of the city’s most popular attractions, including a stop at 

the San Jose Mission, one of the largest in San Antonio, known as the “Queen of Spanish Missions”.  The 

guided tour will end at 12:00pm and the bus will return to the hotel.  For those of you who would like to extend 

your tour the bus will drop you off at the Alamo.  You may then visit the Alamo on your own.  For those who 

stay at the Alamo you are on your own to return to the hotel.  The hotel is located about ½ mile from the Alamo 
 

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION starting around 1430-1500 

Led by Wogy, Glenn and any other of you old farts who wants to tell us stories or lies. 

 

BUSINESS MEETING @ 1600 

If you have a preference for the 2013 Reunion, please do a little research and present your thoughts. 

Likewise if you have any bitches, gripes or complaints, now’s the time to get them off your chest. 

 

BANQUET DINNER  

Saturday, October 15
th

 (7:00pm at the Hotel) 

All you can eat buffet featuring some Texas favorites including BBQ beef brisket, pork tenderloin, salads, 

cream corn casserole, biscuits, cornbread, apple pie and much more. 

 

TOUR CANCELLATION INSURANCE 

     Protect yourself from unforeseen expenses caused by sickness, injury or any other causes that impact your 

travel plans.  This insurance enables a refund of Tour & Banquet expenses up until three (3) days before the start of 

your reunion.  If you need to cancel – please call our office immediately (817-251-3551) for a cancellation number.  

If you have not purchased cancellation insurance, all tour and meal money is non-refundable 6 weeks prior to the 

reunion. 

 

Reservations are due by September 2
nd

, 2011.  Late reservations accepted on a space available basis with a 

$10 per person, late fee.  You should make a copy of this form for your records.  For information call weekdays: 

817-251-3551 or Email: info@MilitaryReunionPlanners.com.  Requests for refunds must be made in writing 

and postmarked before due date above.   

NOTE TO ALL YOU ACTIVE DUTY TYPES:  WE REALLY WANT YOU TO ATTEND, BUT 

UNDERSTAND SCHEDULING/DEPLOYMENTS AND LAST MINUTE CHANGES. MAY I RECOMMEND 

YOU SIGN UP AND THEN PURCHASE THE CANCELLATION INSURANCE? THAT WAY IF YOU HAVE TO 

CANX, IT WILL ONLY COST YOU A FEW BUCKS. 

 

LIKEWISE IF YOU CAN ONLY COME (SO TO SPEAK) SHORT-NOTICE, CALL ME AND WE WILL FIT 

YOU IN.  (817-229-5124)  I CAN’T GUARANTEE YOU A HOTEL ROOM OR TOUR SPACE, BUT I WILL 

GET YOU TO THE BAR AND TO THE BANQUET, EVEN IF YOU JUST SHOW UP ON SATURDAY. CALL 

ME AS SOON AS YOU CAN AND GIVE ME A HEADS UP. 

 

NOTE TO YOU LOCALS IN THE SAN ANTONIO AREA: IF YOU CAN ONLY MAKE FOR A DAY YOU 

DON’T HAVE TO PAY THE FULL LANDING FEE.  JUST DROP BY AND SAY HELLO, IF THAT’S ALL THE 

TIME YOU HAVE.   SIGN UP FOR SATURDAY AND THE BANQUET PLEASE. THERE ARE 164 OF US IN 

TEXAS, AND 23 WHO LIVE IN SAN ANTONIO.  C’MON OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR ASSOCIATION! 

 

PS TO DOC MAYS:  TESKE AND BOSCO SAID YOU’RE A WEAK DICK IF YOU DON’T SHOW!!! 

mailto:info@MilitaryReunionPlanners.com
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80
TH

 FIGHTER SQUADRON HEADHUNTERS 
 

2011 REUNION RESERVATION FORM 
 

DATE                                             EVENT  COST  QTY   TOTAL  

  

REGISTRATION ‘LANDING FEE’ (Non-refundable)  

Per Person if you are attending the entire reunion 

  
 

$55 pp 
  

 

 

REGISTRATION ‘LANDING FEE’ (Non-refundable)  

Per Person if you are attending the reunion for only 1 day.  (You 

can also pay at the door for you last minute folks! Pay Tex, Nogas or 

Jaybird) 

 

$25 pp 

  

Thur10/13 Welcome Dinner (7:00pm at the Hotel) $28 pp   

Fri 10/14 
EVENT A: Dinner & Cruise on the San Antonio River Walk  

                   (5:30pm-8:30pm) 
$40 pp 

  

 Please Select Golf Tournament or Event B for Saturday    

Sat 10/15 Headhunter Open Golf Tournament (Tee times: 0830-0900) 

 

 

$30 pp   

Sat 10/15 
 

EVENT B: San Antonio Sightseeing Tour (9:00am-12:00pm)  

 

$30 pp   

Sat 10/15 Banquet Dinner (7:00pm at the Hotel)  $50 pp   

 LATE RESERVATION FEE (If mailed after September 2
nd

, 2011)  $10 pp   

 Tour Cancellation Insurance (non-refundable) 
 

$10 pp   

 
TOTAL:  

   

Complete and mail this entire form with a check payable to: 

Military Reunion Planners, P.O. Box 1588, Colleyville, TX 76034 
 

Name (As you want it to appear on badge): ______________________________________________________ 

Spouse: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Guest(s): _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________City: ___________________St: ______Zip: _________ 

Phone: (Home)___________________________Phone:(Other):______________________________________ 

Email Adresss:_____________________________________________________________________________  

Emergency contact during the reunion: _________________________________________Ph:______________ 

Years Served: 19_____ to 19/20 _____ 
 

Reservations are due by September 2
nd

, 2011 

Late reservations accepted on a space available basis with a non-refundable $10 per person late fee. 

For information call 817-251-3551. 
 
 

Date Rec’d:  Check # Amount$ XCL # 
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80th Fighter Squadron 

THE HEADHUNTERS 

1030 E Hwy 377 

Suite 110  PMB 174 

Granbury, Texas 76048 

 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

“TWIN TAILED LIGHTNING WAS OUR WARPLANE, 

AS WE ROAM’D  PACIFIC SKIES… 

SEARCHING OUT, THE SONS OF NIPPON, 

SENDING THEM TO THEIR DEMISE.” 
 

 

 

 

 


